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dent flow (BAIF) was significantly
reduced and bile acid synthesis
(mainly cholic acid, CA, synthesis)
was increased. In contrast, CsA was
cholestatic, showing a tendency to
reduce both BADF and BAIF.
BASR was dose-dependently suppressed, especially in chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA). Furthermore,
biliary lipids secretions were also
significantly decreased under a
higher dose of CsA. TCR increased
BADF with no influence on total
bile flow, having a stimulating effect
on CA production, although CsA
dose-dependently diminishes
CDCA production and consequently reduced bile secretion. Our results suggest that TCR is a less effective agent on cholestasis as compared to CsA.
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[1, 111. CsA has been observed to inhibit chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) synthesis in cultured hepatocytes
Cyclosporine (CsA) has been widely used for organ [19]. In a preceding report, we have also shown that
transplantation. However, cholestasis caused by a de- CsA reduces the secretion of newly synthesized bile accrease in the bile flow and bile acids secretion is a con- ids dose-dependently, especially that of CDCA, using a
cern in liver-transplant patients who receive CsA for a rat model with continuous bile drainage [17].
long-term period [7]. There are several studies showing
On the other hand, tacrolimus (TCR) has become
that CsA does have an influence on bile secretion in vit- one of the key drugs for immunosuppressive therapy.
ro [1,231 and in short-term in vivo studies [3,12]. Mech- Although TCR is chemically different from CsA, its
anisms for the cholestasis induced by CsA have been mechanism of action is very similar. Like CsA, TCR inconsidered to inhibit canalicular transport of bile acids hibits such early T-cell activation gene transcription as
Introduction
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interleukin-2 (IL-2), interferon-gamma, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (CSF). Its
immunosuppressive potency in vitro is 10-100 times
higher than CsA [31]. Information regarding the effect
of TCR on bile formation is still limited except for a
few clinical analyses in liver transplant patients 15, 161.
The purpose of this study was to study the influence of
TCR on bile and lipid compositions in vivo, compared
with those of CsA. We have refined a rat model with
continuous bile drainage in order to study the effects of
immunosuppressants on bile composition over a long
period of time [18]. Here, we studied the bile secretory
change without enterohepatic circulation under the repeated administration of immunosuppressive drugs.
~

Materials and methods
Rats
Adult male Wistar rats (Japan, Shizuoka, Japan) weighing
300-340 g were maintained under a constant 12-h light-dark cycle.
Rats had free access to standard rat chow and tap water.

(olive oil) i. m. injection for 10 days. On day 7, bile from the animals was completely drained by a modified method reported originally by Vonk et al. [32].
Prior to this experiment, more than 50 rats were kept continuously drained of bile in a bile circadian study. To keep the experimental rats healthy after complete bile drainage, oral intake of
normal saline was essential[l8]. The circulating bile pool was
washed out 12-18 h after drainage, and the circadian variation in
newly synthesized bile flow was recovered from 3 days after continuous bile drainage. Therefore, the analysis of bile acid synthesis
and biliary lipids secretion under a steady state were performed on
the 3rd day after continuous bile drainage (day 10).The methods
will be described in detail elsewhere [18].
Briefly, the rats were anesthetized with ether (Sigma Chemical,
St. Louis, USA). At laparotomy, the common bile duct was ligated
approx. 1 cm below the juncture of the hepatic ducts. A small incision was made in the bile duct and a polyethylene catheter PE 50
(Clay Adams, Parsippany, N. J.) was inserted 5 mm into the duct.
The bile duct was dissected after positioning the catheter. The
free end of the catheter was then pulled out of the dorsal skin of
the rats subcutaneously from the abdominal wall. After surgery,
the rats were left unrestrained in cages and allowed to move freely.
Bile was continuously collected at 6-h or 12-h intervals using an automatic fraction collector (LKB, Sweden). Twenty-four hours after
the final dosing, the rats were killed for blood sampling.
Bile analysis

Chemicals
TCR and its vehicle were supplied by Fujisawa Pharmaceutical
Company, Osaka, Japan. The original drug containing 37% of
TCR in mannitol and polyoxyethylene hydrogenated castor oil 60
(HC060)was suspended in saline for i. m. use. Vehicle (only mannito1 and HC060) was also suspended in saline in the control group.
CsA (Sandimmun; Sandoz, Basel, Switzerland) was dissolved in olive oil (Kanto Chemical, Tokyo, Japan) for i.m. injection. The vehicle group received equivalent olive oil (1 mllkg per day) as a control.
Experimental design
Twenty-two rats were randomly assigned to the following 4 groups:
1. TCR 0.4 mg/kg per day ( n = 5)
2. TCR 1.0 mg/kg per day ( n = 5)
3. TCR 4.0 mg/kg per day ( n = 5)
4. Vehicle ( n = 7)

(TCR dosage is expressed by the final concentration instead of original TCR dosage.)
The other 27 rats were divided into the following-four groups:

1. CsA 2.5 mg/kg per day ( n = 6)
2. CsA 10 mg/kg per day (n = 6)
3. CsA 35 mgikg per day ( n = 8)
4. Vehicle (olive oil; n = 7)
Experimental procedure
Animals in the TCR study received TCR at a dose of 0.4 mg/kg per
day, 1.0 mg/kg per day, or 4.0 mg/kg per day or vehicle of TCR i. m.
for 10 days. Animals in the CsA study received CsA at a dose of
2.5 mg/kg per day, 10 mg/kg per day, or 25 mg/kg per day or vehicle

Biliary bile acids were analyzed by a 3-alpha-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase assay [15]. Bile acid composition was determined using
a HPLC method [14]. Cholesterol and phospholipid in bile were
determined by enzymatic methods [13, 101.
Blood analysis
Serum bile acids were measured using a 3-alpha-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase method [ 151. Serum cholesterol was assayed using
an automatic enzymatic technique [22].Serum phospholipid levels
were analyzed by enzymatic methods [28]. Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were determined by automatic ultraviolet (UV) methods [20]. Plasma TCR
levels 24 h after the final dose was administered were measured using enzyme immunoassay (EIA) methods [30].The concentration
of CsA in whole blood was measured at the same time using a fluorescence polarization immunoassay kit (Dainabot, Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis
Results are presented as means 2 SEM. The values of bile flow
(milliliters per hour), bile acid secretion rate (BASR: millimoles
per hour), which represents bile acid synthesis rate in this study,
and the secretion rates of cholesterol (millimoles per hour) and
phospholipid (millimoles per hour) into bile were normalized for
body weight. Statistical analysis was performed using an analysis
of variance test (one-way ANOVA) or unpaired Student’s t-test as
appropriate. A P-value of 0.05 or less was considered as significant.
The relationships between bile flow and BASR were analyzed by
linear regression analysis. The calculated intercepts and slopes of
the regression line were considered to represent the bile acid-independent flow (BAIF) and the bile acid-dependent flow (BADF),
respectively [33].Multiple regression analysis with dummy variables was used to compare intercepts and slopes between groups.
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Table 1 Serum biochemistry and blood concentrations of tacrolimus (TCR)or cyclosporine (CsA)in rats treated for 10 days with TCR
or CsA. Results are exnressed as mean f SEM (ALTalanine aminotransferase. ASTasDartate aminotransferase)
AST
(IU/I)

ALT
(IU/I)

Bile acid
(mmol/ml )

Cholesterol
(mg/dl)

Phospholipid
(mg/dl)

TCR or CsA level
(ng/ml)

tacrolimus
0.4 mg/kg (n = 5 )
1.0 mg/kg (n = 5 )
4.0 mg/kg (n = 5)
ve hicle (n = 7)

169 5 12
124 k 21
158 i 31
116 i 18

62 A 8
54 ? 5
54? 11
48 k 7

0.7 f 0.3
0.8 f 0.4
0.8 f 0.3
0.6 k 0.2

72.8 k 2.1
80.2 f 2.9
69.6 f 1.5
66.3 ? 3.7

134.6 f 4.8
147.0 -t- 2.9
140.8 k 5.3
137.4 k 5.8

9.0 f 0.7
15.8 i 1.8
61.3 i 6.7ah

cyclosporine
2.5 mg/kg (n = 6)
10 mg/kg (n = 6)
25 mglkg (n = 8)
vehicle (n = 7)

178 f 16
98 f 8
115 f 7
98 k 13

57 k 37
36 k 47
38 k 57
36 f 67

1.2 f 0.1
1.3 0.3
2.9 f 0.9
2.0 f 0.9

63.6 7.3
72.0 f 9.3
55.3 f 2.9
61.4 f 3.8

131.3 17.8
135.4 i 12.1
129.8 k 6.7
131.5 k 11.1

a

P < 0.05 compared with the TCR 0.4 mg group
P < 0.05 compared with the TCR 1.0 mg group
P < 0.05 compared with the CsA 2.5 mg group

Table 2 Bile flow, bile acid secretion rate (BASR),and biliary lipids secretion rate on
day 10 in TCR and CsA groups
Results are expressed as
mean f SEM

a

P < 0.05 compared with the

vehicle (olive oil) group
P < 0.05 compared with the
CsA 2.5 mg group

tacrolimus
0.4 mg/kg (n = 5)
1.0 mg/kg (n = 5 )
4.0 mg/kg (n =5)
vehicle (n = 7)
cyclosporine
2.5 mg/kg (n = 6)
10 mg/kg (n = 6)
25 mg/kg (n = 8)
vehicle (n = 7)

_+

+_

+_

-

535 k 38
2707 k 28lC
5556 f 229Cd
-

P < 0.05 compared with the CsA 10 mg group
The data of blood concentration of CsA were partly reported in reference [17].

Bile flow
(ml/kg/hr )

BASR
(mmol/kg/hr)

Cholesterol
(mmol/kg/hr)

Phospholipid
(mmol/kg/hr)

1.96 k 0.13
1.78 ? 0.07
1.94 f 0.11
1.94 0.08

32.03 k 3.74
19.63 k 2.19
22.24 k 1.81
15.75 f 0.42

0.96 f 0.05
0.84 f 0.04
0.88 f 0.06
0.90 f 0.10

8.83 f 0.56
8.34 0.46
9.01 k 0.84
8.41 f 0.78

1.61 +_ 0.09"
1.52 f 0.06"
1.49 -t 0.12a
2.03 i 0.09

15.59 f 1.07
12.26 f 1.02
9.37 k 0.62ah
15.19 f 0.90

0.69 2 0.09
0.62 f 0.06
0.43 f 0.03a
0.91 0.17

5.44 k 1.07
5.31 f 1.06
2.84 k 0.54"
8.71 0.60

_+

_+

the CsA groups decreased dose-dependently. Especially,
those of the 25-mg CsA-treated group were significantly
Serum biochemistry and blood concentration after ad- diminished (53YOin cholesterol, 66 % in phospholipid,
ministration of TCR or CsA are summarized in Table 1. respectively) as compared with the control group.
Changes in biliary acid composition are shown in
No significant difference in serum AST, ALT, bile acid,
cholesterol, and phospholipid levels was observed be- Fig.l. Primary bile acids [i.e., cholic acid (CA) and
tween the TCR-treated groups and the vehicle group. CDCA] were dominant in the secreted bile in all groups,
There was also no significant change in serum liver en- and secondary bile acids (i.e., deoxycholic acid and lizymes, bile acid, and lipids levels among all three CsA- thocholic acid) were not detected in the present study.
treated groups and the vehicle group. The TCR concen- In all TCR-treated groups, the synthesis rate of CA intrations in plasma and CsA concentrations in whole creased compared with the vehicle group but did not
reach significant levels (Fig. 1A). The synthesis rate of
blood dose-dependently increased.
Bile flow, BASR, and biliary lipids secretion rate un- CDCA in the 0.4-mg TCR-treated group tended to inder a repeated administration of TCR or CsA are shown crease, but that of other TCR groups showed a similar
in Table 2. Bile flow in all three TCR-treated groups was value to the vehicle group (Fig.1B). In the CsA study,
similar to that of the vehicle rats: however, BASR was the synthesis rate of CA did not significantly change exincreased by TCR administration. In contrast, these pa- cept for a decrease found in the 25-mg CsA group
rameters in the CsA groups significantly decreased in a (Fig. 1C). However, the synthesis of CDCA significantly
dose-dependent manner. In the biliary lipids secretion decreased in a dose-dependent manner. Especially,
rate, there was no significant difference between the those of the 10-mg and 25-mg CsA-treated groups were
TCR-treated and the vehicle groups. However, the bili- suppressed by 58% and 88%, respectively, when comary secretion rate of cholesterol and phospholipid in pared with the vehicle group (Fig. 1D).
Results
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Fig.1A-D The synthesis rate
(millimoles per kilograms per
hour) of primary bile acids
[cholic acid (CA)and chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA)] on
day 10 in tacrolimus (TCR)
(A,B) and cyclosporine ( CsA )
(C,D) groups. Results are expressed as means SEM. Some
of the data in C and D were reported in reference 17

tacrolimus

cyclosporine

0 vehicle

vehicle (olive oil)

n=7
n=5
n=5
n=5

TCR 0.4mg/kg/day
TCR LOmgkgiday
U T C R 4.0mg/kg/day

CsA 2.5mg/kg/day
CsA lOmg/kg/day
CsA 25mg/kg/day

n=7
n=6
n=6
n=8

*

v

vehicle 0.4

1.0

4.0

vehicle 2.5

*

@)

**

25.0
P405
P<O.Ol

I

10

-

10.0

vehicle 0.4

The individual plots for each rat revealed a positive
correlation between BASR and bile flow (Fig.2). In
the TCR-treated rats, the intercept of the regression
line (i. e., BAIF) was significantly lower (41 %) than
that of the vehicle group. However, the slope of the regression line (i. e., BADF) conversely increased (38% )
with TCR, although the difference was not statistically
significant (Fig. 2A). On the other hand, CsA treatment
had a tendency to decrease both the BADF (18%) and
BAIF (17%) compared with the vehicle group
(Fig. 2B).

1.0

4.0

vehicle 2.5

10.0

25.0

Discussion
There have been a few reports showing the influence of
TCR on bile flow and bile secretion in vivo [21] and in
vitro [ll].Our study showed that TCR did not have a
cholestatic effect and that BADF was increased by this
agent, while BAIF was reduced. In contrast, CsA was
cholestatic, reducing both BADF and BAIF, although
the difference were not statistically significant. TCR
has a similar action on immunosuppression to CsA;
however, the effects of TCR on cholestasis and the ex-
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Fig.2 The relationship between bile acid secretion rate
(BASR) and bile flow on day 10
in TCR-treated rats (A) and
CsA-treated rats (B). Regression lines show the mean line
observed from individual rats in
each group

(A) tacrolimus
TCR
3.0

hicle

s

M

0

tacrolimus group
y = 0.775* + 0.058~
r=0.84 (p<O.OOOl)

$

0

vehicle group
y = 1.312 + 0.042~
r=0.71 (p<O.OOOl)

c
22

1.0

*p<0.05compared with vehicle group

0.0

0

20
30
BASR (mmoIkg/hr)

10

40

(B) cyclosporine

cyclosporine group
y = 1.115 + 0.039~
r=0.55 (p<O.OOOl)
vehicle group
y = 1.356 i0.047~
r=0.52 (p=0.049)

0.0
0

cretory liver function are not fully understood. Reese
et al. [21] showed that intravenous administration of
TCR increased hepatic bile flow in a dose-related manner in dogs, but that oral administration of TCR did
not increase bile flow.
Regarding change in bile acid component after administration of TCR, little clinical evidence has been reported [S,16,241. Our study showed that TCR increased
bile acid synthesis rate, mainly CA synthesis. On the
other hand, CsA reduced the bile acid synthesis rate in
a dose-dependent manner, caused by the suppression of
CDCA synthesis. An increase in CA to CDCA ratio in
bile composition after liver transplantation might be dependent on elevation of CA and/or decrease in CDCA

20
30
BASR (mmolkghr)

10

40

[S,16,241. Sauer et al. [24] demonstrated that the secre'tion rate of CDCA in TCR-treated patients was not different from healthy non-treated controls, whereas that
of CA significantly increased. On the other hand,
McCashland et al. (161 found that bile acid secretion
and bile flow were decreased in patients receiving either
CsA or TCR and that a reduction in CDCA biosynthesis
was related only to patients receiving CsA. Our in vivo
rat model of continuous bile drainage demonstrated a
positive effect of TCR on CA synthesis and a negative
effect of CsA on CDCA synthesis. Ericzon et al. [S]
speculated that the rapid recovery of bile synthesis in
TCR-treated patients after transplantation was due to
a greater hepatotrophic effect of TCR. The hepato-
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trophic effect of TCR has been shown in in vitro or in
vivo studies [S, 261. Princen et al. [19] found that CsA
blocked specifically the synthesis of CDCA by inhibition of 27-hydroxylase activity in in vitro-cultured hepatocytes. Our preceding study using continuously biledrained rats also showed that secretion of newly synthesized CDCA was markedly reduced by CsA administration in a dose-dependent manner [17].
Although it is well known that CsA administration
affects biliary lipid secretion, information about TCR is
strictly limited except for a few clinical analyses [5, 241.
Our experimental study showed that CsA administration reduced biliary lipids secretion dose-dependently,
while serum phospholipid and cholesterol did not
change. However, there was no significant difference
between these Iipid parameters in TCR and vehicle.
Changes of biliary lipid secretion by CsA have been reported to inhibit biliary output of both cholesterol and
phospholipid [9], cholesterol alone [ 3 ] ,and phospholipid alone [2,27]. Although the exact mechanism of biliary lipids secretion remains unclear, it has been shown
that CsA inhibits the activity of the multidrug efflux
pump (P-glycoproteins) dose-dependently, but TCR is
less effective in the isolated hepatocyte couplets [29].
P-glycoproteins are active transporters that effluxe a va-

riety of structurally diverse xenobiotics. One type of
P-glycoprotein is therefore considered to play an essential role in the secretion of phospholipid into bile [4,
251. In our animal experiment, the CsA-related decrease
in biliary phospholipid secretion might be reflected by
the more powerful inhibition of P-glycoproteins compared with TCR.
In summary, CsA reduced bile flow and BASR in a
dose-dependent manner, caused by inhibition of
CDCA synthesis. CsA further disturbed biliary lipids
secretion. On the other hand, TCR did not influence total bile flow and biliary lipids secretion, changing BAIF
and BADE In addition, TCR might have a positive effect on CA synthesis in a rat model with continuous
bile drainage. These data suggest that TCR has a less
cholestatic effect than CsA under the experimentally
high concentration of drug levels. In a clinical setting,
this information would be considered as representing
adverse effects of TCR and CsA [6].
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